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1. DOCUMENTS USED
CONSTRUCRIL® SELADOR BA PRODUCT SHEET
2. PURPOSE
The purpose of Process 25 is to detail the application of
Construcril BA Sealer for surface protection, so as to to provide
the training of the workforce and consequently ensure the
protection of areas.
3. REFERÊNCIAS
NBR 5829 – NBR 14725-2 –NBR 15348
4. PLACES OF APPLICATION

 It can be applied to external and internal surfaces, having as

its main function to seal, waterproof and improve the
cohesion of weak and calcined surfaces such as plaster,
bricks, fiber cement, fiber cement tiles, fiber cement tiles
cement, cementitious boards and drywall boards. In stones
 like Slate, Miracema, Sao Tome, Granilite, provides resistance,
better visual appearance and prolongs tread life, enhancing
brightness.
 In addition to isolating alkalinity from surfaces, it contributes
to Improve grip and durability.
5. SAFETY AND TOOL EQUIPMENT

 IPE - mandatory of the work + rubber glove;
 2 "brush;
 4 "brush;
 Sheepskin brush or roller

6. MATERIALS
 Construcril

®

SELADOR BA .
®

7. CONSUMPTION
 Consumption is 150 to 200 g / m2 per coat. Depending on
substrate.
8. ADVANTAGES
 Does not change texture.
 Invisible to the action of the alkalinity of concrete.
 Great water resistance, does not grab dirt.
 Bright appearance
9. SURFACE PREPARATION
 Surfaces must be clean of dust, particles loose, cement cream
and contaminants

10. PACKING


16 kg bucket

11. RECOMMENDATIONS
The use of PPE is essential. Usual care should be taken in
handling Chemicals. In case of contact with skin, wash
thoroughly with water and soap for at least 15 minutes. In case
of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with running water for
15 minutes. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting and seek
medical advice. doctor immediately.
12. STORAGE
Store the product in a covered, cool, dry and ventilated place,
out of the reach of children, animals and away from sources of
heat. Never expose direct solar radiation.

13. NOTE
Construcril guarantees the quality of all products
assuming no responsibility for performance. work since
we have no control straightforward about the
application. All products must be applied as instructed
in our Data Sheets Techniques and processes provided
by the company in website and technical department

